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Presentation - “The Future is Voice” 
This 45 minute presentation is not just for iPad users but any tablet or smart phone owner. Colin will 
pull back the curtain on the single biggest change we will all see in technology for the rest of our 
lives. Colin will show you how you can embrace this change right now, making your devices easier 
to use, no matter what your age. This is a presentation you do not want to miss.


The iPad Man Introduction 
Our guest speaker today is Colin Dunkerley - better known as The iPad Man. In 2012 what started 
as a favour for a friend to do a talk to a seniors computer club has turned into an Award Winning 
business helping seniors to conquer their fears and gain confidence when using technology.


Colin has helped more than 1,400 seniors on the Sunshine Coast and now has more than 21,000 
facebook fans all aged over 55. His easy to follow video instructions available on facebook have 
been watched more than 2 million times helping seniors all over the world.


Please welcome The iPad Man - Colin Dunkerley.


The iPad Man - Testimonials 
I would like to sincerely thank you for visiting us and delivering your presentation of “The 
Future is Voice”. Judging by the feedback I have received, the ladies thoroughly enjoyed the 
session and learnt not only many practical ways to use their voice but also learnt it was not 
necessary for them to hold so much fear with regards to digital technology, 
myself included.  You certainly spoke in a clear and easy to understand 
manner for us over 50’s and that is always very much appreciated.
Carol Oudyn - Cool Connection Women’s Group

I would like two put on record the thanks of the Probus Club of Buderim 
Mountain in delivering your presentation “The Future is Voice” to our 
members. Our members were very happy to have so many questions 
answered and many thought provoking subjects were noted. The 
overall feedback from members is that Colin is the best speaker 
we have ever had at our Probus Club.
Janet Bruce - Probus Club of Buderim Mountain
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